Orioles Baseball 2018
Player & Parent Agreement
1. It is the responsibility of the player or parent to notify the manager at least 24
hours in advance when a player will miss a practice or game. Failure to do so will
lead to the player being unexcused. After two warnings the player will receive one
full game suspension to be served in the dugout in uniform.
2. There is NO PROFANITY to be used on the field or in the dugout. If a player is
caught using profanity he will be warned and then taught there is no use for that
language on the ball field. Two warnings will be given. The third time and the
player will receive one game suspension to be served in the dugout in uniform.
3. There will be NO ROUGH PLAY on the field or in the dugout. If a player puts his
hands on another player he will receive a two game suspension in uniform in the
dugout. Second time a five game suspension and third time will result in
expulsion from the team.
4. SPORTSMANSHIP- We will not talk trash to the other team. We will not
instigate any verbal confrontations. Any player found to be instigating or trash
talking will receive a warning and the second time will result in a one game
suspension.
5. Players and parents should be treating our players, coaches, and other teams with
respect. Let the manager deal with the umpires!!
6. Throwing bats or helmets will not be tolerated! It is not acceptable and the player
risks being benched. “There is no crying in baseball” unless a player is injured.
7. While the game is being played, dugout conversation should be about the game.
Cheering is encouraged as well as good sportsmanship towards teammates. Any
player talking about anything other than the game risks being asked to leave the
game or asked to leave the dugout.
8. Players are to remain with the team during the game. Except to be excused by a
coach for bathroom, etc. NO EATING IN THE DUGOUT except seeds,
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bubblegum, etc. In between games, players are permitted to eat with their
parents. Sometimes it may be required to eat because of time necessity.
After every game (DH) there will be a fifteen minute team discussion on the field
so we can discuss the game and inform players of the next practice or game.
Players are to be on the field ONE HOUR to the start of the game or he will be
considered late (ex. for a 1:00PM game you should be there no later than 12:00PM)
any player arriving after that should call Coach Tom at 347-277-6060. If you are
late you will not be in the starting lineup.
Players need to bring plenty of water or Gatorade to the games. They should also
pack a lunch for in between double headers. They may bring small coolers.
During very hot days there will be an ice cooler to chill drinks.
Players/parents need to understand that playing time and positions are to be what
is best for the team and is done by the manager. During games, parents are
instructed not to interfere with the players. If anyone has an issue during the
game, please talk to one of the coaches. After the game, the next day, I will make
time to talk with you.
All payments must be paid in full by the due date. If payments are not made your
child risks being suspended until the time when payments are made in full. If you
are not able to pay the full balance at one time, smaller payments can be made
prior to the due date so your full balance will be paid on time.
Players need to play hard and compete with each other so as to improve and
WIN OUT their positions.
Our focus will be to PLAY SMART BASEBALL!! We will aspire to learn the game
as it is meant to be played. We will do our best to execute and perform for our
team. We will be good teammates to one another. Our goal is to try and win!! We
are building them up to be College Baseball Players and Students!!!

Manager: Tommy Goodwin (347)277-6060
Coach: Mike Allen 516-697-5053
Coach: Ed Cascio 516-205-8295
Coach: Doug Madden 646-812-1858

